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Highlights 

- The type of combine, cultivar and harvest time were the most important factors of 

grain loss in harvest.  

- Use of seed loss resistant variety, considering proper time for harvesting and choose 

suitable type of combine could decrease seed loss in field.  

- Seed loss during the harvest and maturation has an important role in yield reduction 

and resulting damages that should be prevented with using resistant cultivar 

depending on area condition.  
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

Results of this study showed that beside the importance of harvest machinery, seed 

shattering in maturation, lodging, plant height and see loss during harvest are the main 

affecting factors in seed casualties, so we need to use appropriate cultivar depending on 

climate condition and machinary type to prevent crop seed loss. In this study, seed loss 

during harvest and maturation had important role in maturation and harvest and also 

yield increase. To prevent this resistant cultivar in harvest and maturaty should be used 

depending on the region. According to the survey results, it is recommended to use 

cultivation variety that first is adapted to regional condition and second are shattering 

resistant to decrease seed loss. Also took out the old machines and replace them with 

new vehicles and equipped with new technology could also be useful in this regard.  

Importance 

Bread wheat is the main food of people in the country and has a special importance. 

The main problem that cause a reduction in yield in this product is seed loss during the 

harvest that occurs for various reasons such as environmental conditions during the 

harvest, time of harvest and equipments. Statistics show that a significant portion of 

wheat spilled and wasted by combines during harvest. In addition down falled seed from 

last year crop emergence in the next year crop and regardes as weed and compete with 

the main crop as a weed and decrease yield and cause non uniformity in produced seed.  

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

Rapid population growth and increasing demand cause import a significant potrion of 

country’s wheat requirements from other countries every year. However a large amount 

of this product getting unavailable and lost through planting to harvest. A major part of 

the losses is due to inappropriate use of machinery. In recent years the cooperative of 

owners and supervision of combine harvesters sent combines in appropriate time to 

needed sites and decrease problems and inconsistencies of wheat harvest, but today other 

problems such as oldness of combines and non educated combine drivers and farmers, 

lack of compliance between combine number and cultivation lands, use inappropriate 

combines for high yielding varieties and other factors suffered farmers during wheat 

harvest. Considering the importance of wheat to provide food demand of significant part 

of society, the aim of this study was evaluating the main affecting factors to wheat seed 

loss and provide solution to deruce the loss of this crop during harvest.   


